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INSTRUÇÕES 

1. Preencha as suas respostas na FOLHA DE RESPOSTAS que lhe foi fornecida no início desta prova. Não será 
aceite qualquer outra folha adicional, incluindo este enunciado. 

2. Na FOLHA DE RESPOSTAS, assinale a letra que corresponde à alternativa escolhida pintando 
completamente o interior do círculo por cima da letra. Por exemplo, pinte assim       . 

 
Leia o texto com atenção e responda às questões que se seguem. 
 
Montessori’s Principles 
 
There are a number of key principles so-called ‘Montessori method’ which are still used in Montessori schools 
world-wide and widely copied and adopted elsewhere. Let me summarize these briefly now. 
 
Firstly, there is the belief that children learn better if they are placed in what is called an enriched environment 
– that is an environment which stimulates the senses through pictures, sound, colour, touch, etc., and in which 
the children themselves can choose from a wide variety of activities. Children need a wide range of activities 
from which they can choose what they’d like to do, rather than everybody having to do the same thing at the 
same time. 
 
Secondly, the idea that children learn through purposeful activity, not just play, but activities with a purpose, 
for example, making something, drawing pictures, etc. Given a choice, children will choose work rather than 
play. Toys which do not serve a specific purpose are therefore discouraged. And thirdly, in order that children 
develop confidence and self-esteem, they should always be treated with respect and should be allowed to 
develop at their own pace. – a sharp contrast to many of the disciplinarian attitudes which were prevalent at the 
time when Montessori was developing her ideas. 
 
Having looked at those principles, let’s look briefly at some of the key events in Montessori’s later life before 
summarising her influence on the world of education today. 
 
In her later years, Montessori travelled widely, spending several years in Spain, India and the UK. It was typical 
of her energy that, even in her seventies she remained as active and dynamic as ever. She was nominated for 
the Nobel Peace Prize on three occasions – in 1949,1950 and 1951. She died in the Netherlands in 1952. She 
had previously insisted that she was buried there rather than in her native Italy as she considered herself a 
‘citizen of the world’. 
 
The influence of Montessori is still widely felt today. She was among the first to put the learners at the center 
of the learning process. As she wrote herself ‘we teachers can only help the work going on, as servants wait 
upon a master.’ There are now thousands of Montessori schools in more than fifty countries, and former students 
include Jacqueline Kennedy and the British royal princes, William and Harry. 
 
 

Now, after reading the passage, choose from (A, B, C, D or E) the one which fits best. 
1.  Which two paragraphs carry a strong sense about Montessori’s Biography? 

A.  parag. 1&6   B. parag.  2&4      C. parag.  5&6  D. parag.  3&       E. parag.  2&1 
 

2.  The first principle refers to the idea of children learning through: 
A. having many colourful objects            B. stimulus               C. activities                
D. having wide range of choices randomly   E. having wide range of choices and time. 

 



3.  Which paragraphs seem to share the idea of “Toys which do not serve a specific purpose are therefore 
discouraged.” 
A.  Parag. 1&5        B.  parag.1&2          C.  parag. 1&3   D. parag.  3&6  E. parag.  2&3 

 

4.  Which phrase below is similar to  “own space”  in the 3rd principle. 
A.  Wide range                      B. making something         C. confidence and self-esteem      
D. willingness and speed       E. willingness and time. 

 

5.  Montessori, the citizen of the world because she has travelled across the countries in: 
A. Asia and Europe                     B. Asia, Europe and America             C. Asia, America and Australia   
D. Africa, Europe and Australia    E. Australia, Africa and Asia 

 

6.  Montessori was born in 1870. Her first nomination for Nobel Peace Prize was at the age of: 
A.  79                 B. 82   C. 81   D. 80   E. 78 

 

7.  Which word/expression below best matches with the meaning to the word Master parag. 6  
A. Leadership          B. Principle           C. Leader      D. Heading  E. Amateour 

 

8.  Choose below the point stated in the following expression “ …and the former students include Jacquiline 
Kennedy and the British royal princes, William and Harry.” 
A.  They were Montessori’s students                             B. they worked with Montessori       
C. their  studies  was thanks to Montessori’s methods   D. they had never learned from Montessori’s   
E. They were fond of Montessori’s 

 

Grammar and Vocabulary.  
Select the best word to go in each gap from the choices given below the passage. 
Police (9)____ investigating the case of another stolen four-wheel drive vehicle. Last night, Eric and Betty Nkuti 
went (10)____ with their three children to the Kalahari Hotel to celebrate twenty-five years of marriage. They were 
using Mr. Nkuti’s company car, a red Land Rover Discovery 11) ____ they parked in the hotel car park at the 
12)______ of the hotel at approximately 8 o’clock. When they (13) ______to the vehicle three hours later, it (14) 
____ gone. ‘I was shocked and surprised that the vehicle had been stolen (15) ____ the hotel car-park’, he said. ‘I 
don’t understand how it happened. If thieves had (16) _____ into the vehicle, the guards should have seen them.’ 
The two guards on (17) _____ last night both say they saw nothing unusual taking place in the car park; (18) _____ 
were several land Rover discoveries in the car park last night, and as it was dark, the colours were not (19) 
_____distinguishable. The manager of the hotel, Mrs Ismail, said both men had (20) ______ for her for many years 
and she supported (21) _____ statements. A police spokesperson said that a large number of four-wheel drive 
vehicles are (22) _____ every day in all parts of the country. ‘Many people think that, in a small town like this 
crime (23) _____exist,’ said Commander Magoda of the Southern Police, ‘But everybody (24) _____ be very 
careful of their property. Drivers of four-wheel drive vehicles (25) _______ be particularly alert. If you (26) ____ 
your vehicle in what you think is a safe place, even (27) ____ five minutes without a security lock or alarm, you 
(28) _______ not find it when you (29) _______ back. 
9.  A. is B. have C. has D. are E. can  
10.  A. out B. back C. C.  after D. D.in E. E. on  
11.  A. who B. B where C. C. which D. D.  whose E. E.  when  
12.  A. behind B. B. back C.  next D.  near E.  after  
13.  A. went B. gone C. passed D. moved E. D returned  
14.  A. were B.  goes C.  had D.  is E.  have  
15.  A. at B. by C.  from D.  on E.  in  
16.  A. break B.  broken C.  breaking D.  broke E.  been broken  
17.  A.  task B.  work C.  job D.  duty E.  leave  
18.  A.  there B.  they  C.  it D.  their E.  that   
19.  A.  easy B.  easier C.  easily D.  more E.  much   
20.  A.  work B.  worked C.  working D.  works E.  been working  
21.  A.  they B.  his C.  their D.  her E.  them  
22.  A.  stealing B.  stole C.  stolen D.  steal E.  is stealing  
23.  A.  isn’t B.  hasn’t C.  didn’t D.  doesn’t E.  does  
24.  A.  can B.  has C.  might D.  must E.  should  
25.  A.  should B.  must C.  can D.  might E.  could  
26.  A.  left B.  leave C.  leaving D.  leaves E.  have left  
27.  A.  since B.  in C.  for D.  until E.  at  
28.  A.  can B.  must C.  could D.  might E.  may  
29.  A.  came B.  comes C.  have come D.  come E.  didn’t come  



Choose the best word to go in the blank in each sentence.  
30.  Sometimes in the afternoon I get hungry, so I have a ………………. 

A. lunch B. snack C. tea D. breakfast E. meal 
 

 

31.  Most ……….. countries are located in the warmest parts of the world. 
A. developing B. developed C. development D. develops E. develop 

 

 

32.  There is a very ………… new film at the cinema this week about a bank robbery. 
A. excited B. horrifying C. exciting D. horrified E. excitment 

 

 

33.  In Tete Province many people keep …….. The meat is very tasty. 
A. ducks  B. cattle C. cows D. goats E. rabbits 

 

 

34.  In the National Parliament there are representatives from several …………… 
A. politics B. oppositions C. parties D. people  E. countries 

 

 

35.  Before we left the beach, we ……… up all our litter 
A. looked B. went  C. picked D. took E. moved 

 

 

36.  There has been a(n) ………….. in inflation from 10% to 12% per year. 
A. higher B. going up C. decrease D. increase E. cut over 

 

 

37.  ……………….. I love going to the beach, I can’t swim. 
A.  As though B.  Because C.  However D.  As such   E.  Although 

 

 

38.  I was very ……… when I failed my entry exam as I thought I would pass last year. 
A. worried B.  upset C.  afraid D.  horrified E.  bored  

 

 

39.  My father …………. early this morning to go fishing with his crew. 
A.  got in  B.  went on C.  set off D.  came through E.  got off 

 

 

40.  I couldn’t walk fast as I have injured my ………………….. That’s why I arrived late at school 
A.  ankle B.  wrist C.  elbow D.  sholder E.  neck 

 

 

41.  My father is a …………………… Now, he is helping in the Malaria immune system research in Manhiça 
hospital. 

A. farmer B.  brick layer C.  plumber D. physician E. welder F.  physician  
 

42.  As a tradition, hunters in Mozambique have used…….to kill animals. 
A.  stones B. spears C.  aikido D.  shields  E.  guns 

 

 

43.  Please tell me if you come …………… my pen when sweeping the floor. I have lost it. 
A. into B. on C. across D. find E. see 

 

 

44.  My brother …………….in the same company since he finished university at the age of 24. 
A. has worked B. worked C.  works  D.  is working E.  work 

 

 

45.  We have done exercise 2, but we haven’t done exercise 3 ………… 
A.  already B.  just C.  never D.  yet E.  then 

 

 

46.  Everything seemed the same as usual at the factory, but behind the ………. a major reorganisation was 
taking place. 

A. surface B. scenery C. scenes D. stage E. crowed  
 

 

47.  I have been studying for the entry exams …………….six months. 
A.  since B.  for C.  until D.  after E.  from 

 

 

48.  Let’s stay at home today. It’s …….hot to go out. 
A. very  B. so  C. too D. too much E. such  

 

 

49.  If I …………..you I would have stopped to give you a lift, but unfortunately I didn’t. 
A.  saw  B.  had been seen   C.  had to see  D.  had seen E.   see  

 

 

50.  I have never ……..abroad since I was born. 
A. been B. gone C. went D. come E. being 

 

 

51.  If I had known you were ill, I ………… visited you. 
A. would B. had  C. would have D. should have E. can have 

 

 

52.  The doctor asked me what………… in the mornings. 
A. I ate B.   do I eat C.  I eaten D.   I have eaten E.  I will eat 

 

 

53.  You ……..to study more, or you won’t pass your exams. 
A.  must B.  can C.  will D.  ought E.  would 

 

 



54.  The exam was ……… that I finished thirty minutes earlier. 
A.  such easy B.  so much easy C.  too easy D.  much easy E.  so easy 

 

 

55.  When I got home yesterday, I found that someone …….. all my records. 
A.  took B.  has taken  C.  had taken  D.  have taken  E.  would take 

 

 

56.  On Saturday night I like ……….. a good time with my friends. 
A.  having A.  had  B.  have C.  has had D.  been having 

 

 

57.  When you arrive in this country, you have to show your luggage to the …………officer. 
A.  police B.  immigration C.  passport D.  customs E.  airport 

 

 

58.  Many people are ……..of dogs as they can be dangerous. 
A.  upset B.  afraid C.  worried D.  fear E.  scared  

 

 

59.  The…….picture in the newspaper today is about the President’s visit to Belgium. 
A.  front page B.  article C.  headline D.  small page E.  story 

 

 

60.  Tomorrow morning the plane ……for Harare at 7 o’clock. 
A. sets off B.  leaves C.  takes off D.  arrives E.  goes 

 

 

 
 

Fim! 
 


